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Tbh h the sennd installment in a j
tbree-parl series d.ealing with tbe I
det)elopmmt oj a trading plan. Tlris I
nonth. lbe alLimporlant issue of i
selecting or designing a trading slslem I
is discussed. I
THI TRADING SYSTNM

A trading system should
be an integral part of your
overall plan. I[e are
fortunate that the personal
computer revolution has
made tfading and system
planning accessible to all
investors. The introduction
of the computer does not,
by itself, guarantee any
level of success, however.
Success will depend upon
how well you design and
integrate youf management approach.
Even the best trading system will fail
if it is devoid of a workable plan that
includes checks and balances to verify
your methodology and focus.
DISIGNING A SYSTEM

Begin by purchasing or, if you have
some programming ability, developing
a systematic procedure for generating
buy and sell signals. Don't be too
specific about the markets you will
address with each system. A good
system will work well for several
markets. For example, a system for oats
that is different from one for wheat,
that is different from one for corn. etc.
could well be a problem. It may
represent too much control and
consume too many degrees of freedom,
thereby restricting performance in real
trading. Try to group your markets

into a few categories such as grains,
currencies. metals. etc. for like han-
dling. This will allow diversity of
approach for classes of markets.
CAPITATIZING ON DIVIRSITY

In your search for a
trading system to meet
your needs, you should
investigate an ytica,l
methods that are concep-
tually diverse. I snggest
mixing approaches such as
neural networks, chaos
theory, Kalman filtering,
momentum, auto regres-
sive integrated moving
averages and simple
breakout methods. This is
an abbreviated list of the

I possibilities you might
consider. Remember that diversity

of method and market reduces invest-
ment capital requirements, a necessary
element of every trading plan.

Your trading system should also
look to the diversity of global markets
available to U.S. and overseas traders.
A well-conceived plan will incorporate
many of the newer overseas markets
to find success (please see CTJ794 and
CTJ8!4). Your next real profit oppor-
tunity may be overseas. Please don't
expect a bafgain where fees and
commissions are concerned, however.
0verseas markets typically chargr
more, much more perhaps, than you
are accustomed to paying at U.S.
exchanges. If you arc a, vety Lctive
trader, however, you may negotiate a
low commission cost for all markets,
including overseas. One active trader

(continued ofi Page 2)
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reported to me that he pays $11 per
round turn, regardless of exchange,
market or country of origin.
CIASSTFYING TRADING SYSTEMS

Trading-system approaches gener-
ally fall into the two basic areas of 1)
Trend Following, and 2) Counter Trend
Following. Trend following systems
simply follow the market's basic trend
direction. Counter trend systems l00k
t0 buy or sell on dips or bulges in price
activity.

Trend following methods may
produce many small losses in your
search for the rare winning trade. This
type of trading requires patience znd
persistence. A long-term perspective is
needed so you won't be too discour-
aged by the many small losses you are
sure to endure. The trend follower
must take care to have oositions in
place when that golden-move finally
materializes. It is difficult to dispute
the merits of the trend-following
approach.

BREAKOUT SYSTEMS

Breakout systems are a popular
form of trend-following system. They
are simple to program and users are
always poised to enter the markets in
the trend direction. They can be
designed to produce a good simulated
track record with a minimum of
parameter control. Non{rending,
sideways markets produce heavy losses
with this approach. Currencies, on the
other hand, appear to experience more
sustained trends and have produced
fairly lucrative results. There is
definitely room for the breakout
method in every portfoli0 of tools.

THI KATMAN FIITER

The Kalman filter is another super
tool of the trend-following genre for
tracking market movement. It is a
differential filter that minimizes
response lag. Thus, when the Kalman
filter suggests market entry, it can do

"...uben tbe Kalrnan
filter suggests market
entr!, it can do so
mach more quickly
than uoald o ,noving
aaerage Jilter, which
may tahe days longer."

so much more quickly than would a
moving average filter, which may take
days longer. A drawback of the
Kalman filter is that it is difficult to
formulate. Making sense from eco-
nomic time series input is more
difficult than, say, the geophysical
forces the Kalman filter is called upon
to consider in satellite or missile
tracking. Finding a workable Kalman
filter often boils down to controlling a
parameter known as the "Kalman

gain." The Kalman gain in mismodeled
systems stubbornly moves toward zero.
It is in the user's best interest to keep
the gain propped up so the filter will
quickly adapt to marginal market
movements.

COUNTER-TREND ANALYS$

Counter-trend systems depend upon
choppy market conditions. I consider
them to be inherently dangerous. What
appears to be a temporary drop or
jump in the market may, in fact, be
the beginning of a new trend. For the
counter-trend trader, a powerful trend
can consume vast resources very
quickly.

Another serious defect in counter
trend approaches is that you will
always miss those sweet profit oppor-
tunities that come with long, uninter-
rupted trends. In the long run, counter
trend methods aroduee m*ny snall
profits and occasional large losses that
will inevitably take the profits away.

NEURAT NITWORKS

Neural networks are hybrid systems
that can include both trend and
counter-trend analysis. In a neural
network, market direction is proiected
daily, but much of the decision making
depends upon how the analyst/
designer interprets the data. A Neural
Network can look forward several
days into the future, albeit with
decreasing reliability. The neural
network may have the ability to

(conlinued on Page 6)
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POS. PFESS I/SH CLOSED
DATE SIG, PFICE PFICE GAIN POS, P/L

8C Bonsllvickcorp.- N --'

M AluminumCo. olAm 8/8 HS
ABX Amer Bafiick Res 8122 HL
AMGN Amgen 8/8 HS
MPL Apple Compuler N
BEL BellAlhntjccop N
8V Bloclbusler Enl. N
BTY Bfrish Telecom 620 HS

CS Cabletron Systems 8/g HS
CAT CaleDill lnc. 7/25 HS
CHV Chevron Corp Un HL
C Chryslercorp N
CPQ Compaq N
DIS Disfley N
DOw Dow Chemical 725 HS
DD DuPonl
EK Eastnan Kodak
XoN Enon Corp
F Fod Motofco-
GD GenealDynamics
GE Gen Eleclric Co.
GM GenealMololscop- 8t22 CS
GEM Genzyme Coa. &€ HS
HWP Hewletl-Packafd s/6 HS
HD Hone Depol 9/6 HS
INTC Intelcop. &22 HS
IBM lntlBus Mach. 9/6 HS
lP InflPaper 7/18 HS
LOTS Lolus oevelopmenl N
ML Mar{n Marietla
MDT Medtonic,Inc.
MBK Merck
MSFT Microsoli Corp.
MirM Minnesota Mining
lvloB ilobilCorp
JPM Moean (JP)& Co. 8/22 HS
l\,10T l4otorola,lic. 8/8 HS
oDP olfrce Depoi N
PEP Pepsco, Inc.  N
M0 Philip Morris 7/11 HS
PG Procler E Gamble N
PBEN Puihn-B€nnetl N
SK Saloty-Kleen
SUNW Sun Micosystsms
TX Texaco lnc.
Coirs Three Com Cop
TYSNATySon Foods '{

UTX UnitedT€chnologies
USS u.S. Surgical
WAG Walgleen Co.
WMT Wa -L,larl Sloes

+1 38
49.00 51.37 -2.38
29.00 35.00 -6.00
87.62 90.12 -2.il +2.62
44.00 44.00 +4.00
63.25 65.75 -2.50 +4.75
67.12 67.8 -.75
72.89 74.37 -1.50 +2.62

+9.50

95.75 99.00 n3.25

52.37 56.88 -4.50 +4.26
+1.38

63.37 65.50 '.12 +4.50
53.00 52.12 +.88 +.88

53.37 59.88 -6.50 +2.88
+1.38

+2.13
29.88 33.62 ,7.50'�

-.88

24.00 25.00 +1.00 -.37

ToTAL -9n.37+50.16

Minor discrepancies are due to rounding.
'The$EQGain has been doubled and lhe P0SN p ce has been halved to

conpensate tor 21 splits n CATand CoMS.

cs

The repod makes use of certain signals,
(see "SlG." in the tife) abbreviations for
whifi are decoded as follows:
SIG. MEANING

cL Cover long at the next opening
pnce, i.e., sellyour long
position and remain neutral.

Cover Short at the next opening
price, i,e., buy back y6ur short
position and maintain a neutral
stance until the next signal.

N Neutral. Stay out ofthis market
until a signal occurs.

Bo Buy at the opening.

so Sellshort at the opening.

ns Reverse your long position by
selling it then sell an additional
unit short.

nse Reverse your short position by
buying it back and buy an
additional unit so that you are
net long a unit.

HL Hold your long position.

Hs Hold your shod position.

Past Petormanc.e b no gaarantee
oJJutxrc rcsdti.

BECoMMENDATIONSI
Fecommendations as ol Seplember
1olh were lo maintain shod positions in
AA, ANIGN, BTY, CS, CAT, DOW,
GENZ, HWP, HD, INTC, IBM, IP, II,'IDT,
lllSFT, JP[,l, MOT, [,,1O and COMS,
while keeping long posilions in ABX and
CHV.Ihe long position in WMTwasto
be closed, as was the short position in
Gi/. These recommendaiions were
ellective September 101h and may have
been superseded priorlo delivery of this
Technical Journal. New market
positions should only be made atthe
time of recommendation.

INVESTED CAPITAL: (Chad)
The tolal inveated aapital shown on a
weeklyirequency fepfesents the sum ol
the enlry share pdces loralllong
positions plus one-hall ol the sum 0l all
entry share p ces lor short positions.

PROFITT (Chart)
The tola profit includes the $/share gain
forallopen trades plus lhe peFshare
closed position prolil. A commission
expense ol$0.50 pershare has been
charged againsl ali closed positions.
The tolalprofit is an equity reading and
includes allopen and closed positions
taken since commencement ol the
record on June 6, 1994.

REPOFTING FREOUENCY:
The CSI Technical Jou mal which
includes our past record is offered
monthly and istypically prepared two
weeks belore delivery. The advisory
repolr,lor which a rccentsummary is
listed herc, iscomplted weekly and
made avaihble on Satudays ai noon.
Recommendations posted fiom month
to monlh may be closed out or revelsed
in the weekly updales offered in the
eleclronic repo s. Usels of OuickTrieve
4.06 may access the weekly advisory to
oblain rccommendations that take effect
on the lollowing Monday.

As olthe September gh market ciose, currenl profit = $-27.21 per share. The
"Date" islhe date a position was laken atthe opening pice;The Position
Pice isthe price al which the posilion was enlered, afd the "Press Price" is
the close pice oilhe slockthe day befofe the Technical Journal went 1o the
pinter (Septembef 9). The $/Share Gain is the posilive or negalive diiference
between the posilion price tolhe prcss pice forone share.
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Perlormance Record tor CSI Trade Recommendations

,/ -"\-...-\

-/ -.\,/ \
Prolit

1994 6/4 6/11 6/18 6l?5 712 7112 7116 723 7/30 &6 8/13 M0 &27 9r3 9/10

CSI's On-line Stock Advisory Report
Recommendetions as of September 1Q 194
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Ask Customer Service

Each ,nontb in this
column the CSI Cus-
tomer Seroioe Stalf
reui.ews some common
questions regardi.ng a
specific aspect oI tbe
serui.ce. This montb
tbe!'ll. d.iscuss tbe
Continaous Contrdct
build.ing fanctlon of
Qui.ckTrleoe@ oersi.on
4.06, whicb uses yoar
oun data base to
compile these conae-
n Lerrt rnarke t ana lls is
tooIs.

\t How can I best arrange for daill
ubrlates that uill acrcmmodate
rollouers in my continuous contract
fiks?

l
A. That depends on the back-adiust-
ment method you select. If you uie the
close-to-open method (#1), then you
need only one contract per commodity
every day, including the rollover day.
For this arrangement, you may use a
custom portfolio or any of our fixed
portfolios with normal contracts. Just
remember that all necessary contracts
must be updated every day.

Because there is overnight market
movement. the close-t0-oDen method
can contribule a level of error in your
output series. Therefore, the open{o-
open (u2) or close-to-close ("3) meth-
ods are oreferred to the above. when
using eiiher of these choices, you need
two contracts (the old and the new)
on the rollover day. Although you can
add a second contract to a custom
portfolio for just the rollover day
(incurring only a small additiona-
charge), we recommend against this
method. It is time consuming and
likely to be forgotten. A better option
for custom p0rtf0lio users is to update
at least two contracts of each commod-
ity every day.

Our automatic roll-forward custom
portfolio option allows you to select
which contracts will be updated
during the year and decide in advance
when the lead contract will be
dropped. If you update two contracts
and the roll-forward day in your
portfolio is later than the roll-forward
day in your continuous contract
options, you'll always have the data
vou need for back-adiustment.

Some of our fixed portfolios also
offer an economical method of follow-
ing the lead contract plus one or more
additional months at all times. Any of
these would be appropriate regardless
of the back-adiustment method used.

U. How d.oes the continuous
cintract builder bandte gaps in my
normal contact d.a.ta? For etcarnple, I
followed April gold. in February, then
June gold. in May. I'm nissing tbe
price actiaity in betueen

l
A. The continuous contract program
will combine and back ad,ust the
contracts you have, regardless of what
may be missing. In your example, the
difference between the June contract
price and the April contract price will
be added to the Aprjl conlract datl.
when viewing your continuous
c0ntract file with QuickPlot,@ it may
appear complete - until you check the
calendar at the bottom of your chart.
You'll find the date scale jumps from
February to May, with no apparent gap
in between.'We 

recommend you review your
normal contract data and correct such
omissions bef ore creating continuous
contract files. If you find 0missions
later. they can be corrected by acquir-
ing the missing data and rebuilding
the continuous files.

U. Can I create non-adiusted.
intinuous series tbat iinic CSls
cod,e 55 or code 56 series?
l

A. Yes. The Program Options screen
lets you determifle if your cofttinuous
conttz,ct daIL will be back-adjusted or
not. If you opt for no adjustment, a
simple nearest-future series will be
created using the rollover date you
choose. Of course, your data drive must
hold all active trading months for the
time period they represented the
nearest future contract.

O. wbere do t find lhe continous
cintract nenu in QuickTrieue 4.06?

A. I,t in QuickManager's@ convert
Subsystem. +
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We are very pleased to announce
the release of our new Ooen-Interest
Weighted Perpetual Contiact data.
Unlike our traditional Peroetual
Contract series, which use time weight-
ing over a constant period forward,
these series apply an open-interest
we8hting to all active contract months

The contract or contracts with the
greatest open interest have the most
impact on the quoted prices, and those
with the least ooen interest have the
least lmpact. Ine nelv lofmula rs
Lciually Ln enhancement of an earlier
Perpetual Contract Series which used
an average of all contracts with no
weighting of any type.

Long-term analysis is easy with this
smooth, continuous detz set. Signals

generated from your trading system
are simply applied to the current
contract with the greatest open interest.

0pen-Interest Weighted Perpetual
Contract data is identified as delivery
month code 51. Please specify code 5l
when ordering historical data and
daily updates on this series.

As this Journal goes to press, code 51
data (like all Perpetual Contract data)
is not available as "history on de-
mand"" We expect to resolye this
shortcoming iome time duling the
month 0f October. As a sDecial intro-
ductory offer, we will prbvide assisted
phone histories of "code 5I" daa the
"on demand" prices until we haye
added the more automated capability
to our system. +

New Perpetual Contract'Series Available -
Open-Interest Weighting Adds Functionality

CSI Software Product Summary
Please check all that apply and complete the information box at right.

Majl orfax to CSl, 200 West Palmetto Park Foad, Boca Flaton, Florida 33432iFax (407) 392-7761

0 QuickTrieve'/QuickManageffor Pc - To rerrieve, manage & edir
data (includes 1994 Alerts Calendar); New daily user $59.
QuickTrieve/QuickManager version 4.00 upgrade (for cu rrent
QuickTrieve users only): $J9; demo disk $5

E QuickPlot@OuickStudy@ for eC - Charting & analysis sofrware
(requires qr/qu) $8!

E Trade Data Manager* - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59; upgrade$4) or FREE with $100 history order

f Trading System Performance Evaluator* (TspE)for PC - Compules
your system's capital requirements $149

E Trader's Money Manager"for Pc - $399 (includes TSPE);
Demo disk: $15

E TraDe$k* for PC - Traders' comDlete accountins svstem - CSI
daily user $14!; Unrestricted uie $299; 30-day iriil version $22

D Seasonal lndex Value Pack for PC - Ten years of history for 33
popular commodities $315

D Daily Updates for Pc - Starting at $10.80 per month
E CSI Technical Journal , Aug.'90 io present $35/Yr. - $5/Reprint
E CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)
E CSf Product Catalog -FREE

E On-Line Stock Advisory Report -915/mo. FREE ]until Dec.'94
(requires QT 4.06)

Please add $29 pef sottware package ior overseas shipping.

NAI\4E

ADDRESS

DAY PHONE (- )
USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
! s.25'7g6oK ns.25'11.2 [,,t8 (HrcH DENsrry)
n g.s"t2oK n s.s"/r.+ tt/B lHrcH oensw;

MEfH0D OF PAYI/ENI (pREpAyr\,rENT REoUTRED)

N CHECK N I/ASTERCARD NVISA
N DISCOVER N AI,IERICAN EXPRESS

ArlrouNr ENcLoSED $
CARD #

EXP, DATE

SIGNATURE

All pdces subject lo change without nolice.

-x
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An Official Guide...
(continted fft)m Page 2)

'A cornplete d.ata base
cooering all the possible
inputs ls olten tbe he!
to deoeloping a worh-
able and. proJitahle
resal.t o

measure market forces and determine
whether a given market is expected to
be indeterminate or potentially prone
to a trend.

For neural networks or nearly any
trading approach, the need to look
beyond tomorrow depends upon how
much time is needed to react to the
advice. As Winston Churchill said, "It is
a mistake to look too far ahead. Only
one link of the chain of destiny can be
handled at a time." Being warned
about tomorrow is all anyone should
need because there is always time to
make an appropriate correction after
sleeping on the advice. Your plan must
include the ability t0 be spontaneous
in such situations.

Neural network output can take
many forms. The system may tell
general directional tendency such as,
"strongly up," "moderately up," "weakly

up," "neutral," etc. 0r it might take a
more forthright path with explicit
trading signals such as, "Buy at the
market open and follow your position
with a trailing stop introduced daily."
Most users of a trading system should
prefer the explicit advice. In this
mode, there is little doubt about the
oerformance measurement and the
iystem developer will be more ac-
countable.

Neural networks excel when
offered heavy doses of comprehensive
data. A complete data base covering all
the possible inputs is often the key to
developing a workable and profitable
result. CSI'S data base offers more
depth of coverage than any other.
Neural Network traders should do well
with CSI's comprehensive, global
resoufces.

NEURAI, NIT DATA CONDITIONING

The data conditioning effort
required before the neural network
processor can be engaged is an impor-
tant aspect of your trading plan. This
step deliberately takes the apparent
identity away from your input data.

To a neural network, all data has the
same dimensionles appearance. The
data form recommended is in direc-
tional standard deviations over time,
or a time series of readings ranging
from zero to one, or from minus one
to olus one. etc. Each dimensionless set
is derived solely from the independent
time series of which it is a part.
Taking ratios, averaging, filtering and
other useful measures are required to
develop the input. The conditioned
input can be used by the neural
network software to search for
fruitful preconditions that may give
rise to reliable market predictions.

Keep your independent variable
count low. Neural networks excel
with many diverse, but unrelated,
series. Too many data series can
confuse a network and prolong the
training/processing step. Consider
indexing like inputs using the meth-
ods suggested in CTJ893. This will help
to simplify and accurately target
pertinent independent variables.
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan recently announced that
many of the government's commodity
indices are out of date. Perhaps he,
too, has seen the need to simplify
certain model inputs.

opportunities are great with any of
the systems discussed abovq particu-
larly with balanced diversification.
Next month's final installment of this
article will continue with this theme.
we'll also move forward into the
areas of measuring performance,
integrating results and evaluating
your chances of achieving success.
Tune in for more insightful ideas on
conquering trading system design
problems and pitfalls. Your success
mav deDend on it. +

}il'U-'ZZ'h""
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